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Spectrumof Short-PeriodCorePhasesin Relation
to the Attenuation

in the Mantle
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Spectralanalysisis madeof the recordsof the short-periodreflectedcorephasesfrom array
stations at Tonto Forest, Arizona. Three earthquakeshaving zX -- 32.5ø, 49.0ø, and 62.8ø are
studied.Spectralratios of ScS to ScP and PcS to' PcP are calculatedin order to estimatethe
differential effect of attenuation on P and S waves. The possiblemaximum value of average Q

forshearin themantle,•, is about324fortheperiodrange1.5to 5 sec.Usingthevalueof •,
averageQ for P waves,that waspreviouslyestimatedas435 throughthe spectralanalysisof PcP

phase• and•/•}• canbeestimated
at 230and1.90,respectively.
Introduction.

The

attenuation

of

elastic

waves within the mantle has been studied by

means of a variety of methods.To relate the
observedattenuationto its physicalmechanism,
it is necessaryto determinethe distributionof
Q, the dimensionless
quality factor, with depth,
the frequencydependence
of Q and the relation
betweenthe Qa, Q for P waves,and Q•, Q for S

Using the spectral ratio of either ScS to ScP
or PcS to PcP and introducing several reasonable assumptions,we can determine the differential

effect of attenuation

on P and S waves

from which the possible range of Q• can be
determined.

Analysis. The ray paths of ScS and ScP
phasesare schematicallyillustrated in Figure 2.
waves.
We will write the frequency spectrum of ScS
In this paper the attenuationof short-period and ScP phasesat B as ScS(•) and ScP(•), re(T -- 1.5 • 5 sec) body waves is determined spectively.
Then
through the spectral analysis of core phases
such as PcP, PcS, ScP, and ScS. Three componentsseismograms
recordedby the Johnson- ScS() =
Mathesonshort-periodinstrumentsat the Tonto
Forest SeismologicalObservatory,Arizona, are
used for the analysis.For the period September
1963 to August 1964 three pairs of ScSand ScP
=
phases and one pair of PcP and PcS phases
were clearly recorded.Table i lists the earthquakes, phases,and componentsused for the
analysis.Figure I showsthe E-W and N-S com- where
ponentsof ScS and Z componentsof ScP phase
I (/), instrumentresponse.
of January 26, 1964, earthquake. The phase
S(/), S-wavespectrumat P.
identificationswere mainly basedon the arrival
S' (/), S-wavespectrumat P'.
time. Whenever available, the arrival times of
Cs, ray path P • B.
the correspondingphasesat other stations at
C•, ray path P' • B.
Blue Mountain, Cumberland Plateau, Uinta
V•, P-wave velocity.
Basin, and Wichita Mountainswere referred to
V•, S-wavevelocity.
for confirmation.
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k represents the amplitude diminution of ScS
phase due to various causes,such as the reflection at the core boundary and the geometrical
spreadingof the ray; k' is the corresponding
quantity for ScP phase. The integrations are
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Fig. 1. Short-period seismogramsrecorded at
Tonto Forest, Arizona, showingZ componentof
$cP phase and E-W and N-S componentsof ScS
phase.

taken along C• and Cp in (1) and (2), respectively. In the above, it is implicitly assumed
that no spectraldistortionis causedby the core
boundaryand the crustallayering.It has been
inferred that the core boundary is well defined
even for 1-secperiodwaves [Kanamori, 1967].
For the period range studied here, it is probably reasonableto regardit. as a sharp boundary. The effect of the crustal layering can be
estimatedby Haskell'smethod [Haskell, 1962].
As will be discussed
later, the crustal effect can
be ignoredin the presentanalysis.
We will further assume that

1. S(f) -- S'(f).
2. Q. -,

Q•

(,, constant).

fe, Q•ds
1 fe. Q•ds
v• _ 1.82,
Assumption I is reasonablefor two reasons.
First, the differenceof the take-off angie of

Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of ray paths of ScS
and $cP phases.

SHORT-PERIOD

CORE PHASES

ScP and ScS at the source is smaller than 7 ø

even for the epicentral distanceas large as 60ø.
Second, since the attenuation in the lower
manfie is probablyvery sm•ll, the slight differencebetweenthe paths S --• P' and S --• P does
not greatly changethe spectrumof S waves.In
assumption3, the replacementof the path is
made for the same reasons,and the mean ratio
1.82 of the P-wave velocity to S-wave velocity
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within the mantle is introduced.

(a):6oo \x

Dividing equation 1 by equation2 and taking
the logarithm of the absolutevalue, we have

•c• "x.
', /
\X•'/

Yo(a)
(s)
d(A)1oge

•d
(A):50(
•X•:550 _
_

NOV. 5,1965

where

_

A = 49.0 •

0a(A)
= O•(A)/(11/(1.82•/))
(4)
Fig. 3. AmpUtude spectrumsof ScS and ScP
•( A)= T•(A) . Q•V•,
phasesfor earthquake of November 3, 1•3. Dots
0

0.5

'

1.0

FREQUENCY, cps

A is the epicentraldisk,nee, •nd T• (A) is •he
•r•vel

are the spectral ratios of ScS/ScP.

time of •he S w•ve from P to B •nd i8

equ•l to one-h•lf of •he tr•vel time of ScS.
Q0(A)is the averageQ• alongthe path C,. The

averageQ• usuallydefinedcorresponds
• Q•(0).

frequency.Since there are many uncertainties
in the absoluteamplitude originatingfrom the
reflection at the core boundary, local crustal
structure,and the instrumentmagnification,the

The dependence
of the ratio•(A)/•(0) on A
is slight.•(A)/•(0) for CIT11velocitymodel absoluteamplituderatio k/k' wasnot used,and

[AndssonandToksSz,
1963]andMM8' Q• model, only the relative spectralratio was used.
which represen• a m•or modificationof the
The spectralanalysisof the recordswas made
model given by Anderson et al. [1965], was in the followingmanner.The time recordhaving
calculatedand tabulated• Table 2. Dependence 2T• duration was first taken using the time

of •(A)/•(0)

onthed•tancewillbeaboutthe

window

same for other Q modelsin which attenuation is

le• in the lower •ntle

than in the upper

•ntle.

Using (3) we can de•rmine Q• from the slope
of logarithmicplot of the spectralratio agai•t

TABLE2. Dependence
of•(A) onA
--

--

A, deg
0
10

20
30
40
50
60
70

80

1.00
1.00
1.02
1.04
1.07
1.11
1.16
1.21
1.26

w(t)= 0.54
d-0.46cos•-d•
Itl
=o

(•)

Itl>

w(t) was centeredat the arrival time of the main
pulse. Then it was digitized at every 0.2 sec.
Two valuesfor T•, 5 and 10 sec,were tried. In
caseof T• ---- 10 sec the spectrumwas slightly
jaggedcomparedwith that for T• = 5 sec,but
the generaltrend was about the same.
In Figures 3, 4, and 5, the normalizedspectrums for T• -- 5 sec are shown. When two
traces were available for one component,the
averagespectrumwas used. The shift of the
ScP spectrum on the frequency scale with
respectto ScS is clearly observedfor all cases.
For the calculationof the spectral ratio, harmonicswhoseamplitudeis lessthan 10% of the
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TABLE 3.
,,• 0.5

-

Earthquake

Number

ts
• • • • I •\•
5.0

\

X

•,x

x '•'

1
2
3

/x-•

\

Summary of Results

A,

deg
49.0
62.8
32.5

Phase

•d(lX)

OZo)

350
360
340
350

ScS-ScP
ScS-ScP
ScS-ScP
PcP-PcS

318
313
325
340

x,,'\

Average 324

o

Q5
_

_

--

Qd
(A)
=•00••(A)=
•60JAN.
26,1964
_
, ,
A:

,

o.I

Two lines correspondingto Q•(A) = 300 and
Q•(A) = 600 are drawn in the figureas references.
The results together with the values corrected

05

for the distance based on Table 2 are summarized

62.8 •

in Table 3.

I.O

FREQUENCY,

Fig. 4. Amplitude spectrumsof ScS •nd ScP
phasesfor earthquake of January 26, 1964. Dots
are the spectral ratios of ScS/ScP.

The samemethodappliesto the PcP and PcS
pair. The resultis givenin Figure 6 and Table 3.
The values of Q•(0) determined from earthquakes having different distancesand different
phasesare in fairly goodagreement.The average
value is 324.
Discussion and conclusion.

In order to esti-

amplitudeof maximumharmonicwerenot used. mate the crustal effect, which has so far been
The ratio thus calculatedis plotted by dots. ignored, a crustal model as given by Table 4
The linear decreasewith increasing frequency

is clearly seen,as expected.Straight lines are
fitted to determinethe slopeof the spectralratio.

,'• 05

was taken, and the transfer functions were
calculatedby the Haskell'smethod.As the angle
of incidence of the up-going wave is about
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Fig. 5. Amplitude spectrums of ScS and ScP
phases for earthquake of July 30, 1964. Dots are
the spectral ratios of ScS/ScP.
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Fig. 6. Amplitude spectrums of PcS and PcP
phases for earthquake of July 30, 1964. Dots are
the spectral ratios of PcS/PcP.

SHORT-PERIOD
TABLE

4.

Crustal Model Used in the Computations
of Transfer

I

Functions

P-Wave

1st layer
2nd layer
3rd layer
Haft-space

CORE PHASES
I
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S-Wave

Thickness,
km

Velocity,
km/sec

Velocity,
km/sec

Density,
g/cm3

11.0
9.0
18.0

6.10
6.40
6.70
8.15

3.50
3.68
3.94
4.75

2.70
2.90
2.90
3.30

I

[

I

I

I

----16(f)

I

l

IUsl (is= I0ø)

IH(f)l,

10
ø• 20
øatthebase
ofthecrust
forthe

l Us] (is: 20ø)

epicentraldistancerange concerned
here, four
cases are considered:

SV-wave

incident

at the

base
ofthecrust
withtheangle
i, -- 10øand
20ø, and P-wave incident.with the angle i• -10ø and 20ø. The results are given by solid

curvesin Figure7. IU, I is the amplitudespectrum of the horizontal componentof the surface
--

--

displacement
fortheimpulsive
$Vinput
atthe

IWpI(ip= I0ø)

_

base
ofthecrust.
IW•Iisthevertical
component
of the surface displacementfor P-wave input.

The spectrums
are rather jagged,varyingfrom
2 to 3. In the present spectral analysis,how-

ever,timerecord
offinitelength
wasconsidered

usingthe time window w (t) given by (5). Let
H(•) representthe crustal transfer functions.

IWpI(ip= 20ø)

The
effective
crustal
transfer
function
G([)
corresponding
to the time record cut out by

w(t)centered
attimet•canbewritten
approximately as
I

I

0
2•rif'

I

I

I

I

I
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Fig. 7. Normalized crustal transfer functions
where %V(f) is the Fourier transform of w(t).
The amplitude of G(•) thus calculatedfor each for SV incidence(U,) and P incidence(Wp). Solid
curves are for time record of infinite length.
case consideredabove is shown by the dotted Dotted curvesare for time recordof 10-seclength.
curves in Figure 7. As expected from (6), the
spectrumis smoothedand becomesessentially
fiat over the frequency range now considered.
TABLE 5. Estimateof 06 for Various
The crustaleffect can, therefore,be ignored.
The value of Qa (for brevity, Qa(0),Q,(0), and

Q•(0) are denotedby Qa, Q,, and Q• in the
following), estimated at 324, can be reducedto
Q• if we assumethe valueof 7. Using(4), several
solutionsare given in Table 5. It is obviousthat
Q• gives possiblemaximum value of Q•. The
value of v dependson the physicalmechanism
of attenuation, and, though there is no widely
acceptedtheoryas to what value • shouldtake,

1
1.90'
2
3

146
230
235
264

146
435
470
792

5

288

1440

m

324

m

*Solutionwith •d = 324 and •)• = 435.

•IR00
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,• of 1 • 3 seemsmostprobable.In this casethe
upper and lower boundsof Q• are 150 and 260,
respectively.
._

If we combine the value of Q• that was

pre•iouslydeterminedthrough the spectral
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